CAN'T COMPETE

Baseball, Softball each drop 3rd game against Rice, Houston — SEE SPORTS, A

GIVING BACK

Service-learning teaches students to address local needs by volunteering — SEE NEWS, A2

PARKING, VISITORS INFO BUILDING PLANNED

BECKY WILLIAMS

Plants are in the works to combine UCF's Parking Services and the UCF Bookstore into one building near the University Boulevard entrance of campus. Those who come to UCF will have access to a one-stop shop, of sorts, where they can find the campus information they need and be sent to the appropriate parking lot.

Director of Parking and Transportation Services John Voelker said that because the building will be near the front of campus, at the most accessible entrance to the school, the design of the new construction is especially important — it being built for function, but the administration has made it clear that they want an attractive structure.

Though the design has already been laid out, with an estimated construction cost between $300,000 and $500,000, the 1,000-square-foot design may be expanded depending on design needs. Currently the building is planned as one story, which Clark says "saves a bigger footprint than a two-story building."

Across from the designated area for the new building is a paved parking lot, but plans were made to build an additional 70-space lot at the site — mainly for staff to park in, but also to provide extra spaces for visitors. Clark said combining the two lots of Parking Services and the UCF Bookstore in one building planned.

CLARK SAID COMBINING THE TWO...
Teaching Selflessness Service

Students aid their communities

SCOTT GUARDY

Publishing a book about the homeless and making a video about hurricane safety may not sound like typical activities for middle and high school classrooms. However, UCF students are playing a role in changing that.

This semester, education majors worked with Orange County Public Schools' teachers to engage middle and high school students through a method known as service-learning. Their efforts were part of a research project coordinated in part by education assistant professor, Tom New, who was awarded a Learn & Serve Special Initiatives Grant from the Learn & Serve America Corporation. The ultimate goal of the project is "to increase service-learning teachers' use of service-learning," New said.

"Service-learning is a teaching method where students address a genuine need in the community through meaningful volunteer activities," he said. The method is "implicitly connected to the academic curriculum being learned in their class," he said. "This is the reciprocity between education and community.

History and education double-major Anthony Martin said he was helping a class from Mayport Middle School in Jacksonville write their own "I love my neighborhood" poem.

"This experience has reinforced my belief that the students will be able to incorporate a lot of subjects and teach them (students') basic skills well," said a teacher.

"Service-learning projects are important for my education students, as well as those they are teaching, "It is unique because they get to simultaneously practice service-learning as they learn about it," he said.

Math education major, Valerie Ryerson, who worked with students from Glenridge Middle School in Orlando, said she learned valuable lessons through her experience.

"I've learned that when you vary the location where you have the students sit in class and just listen to the teacher talk, the students are more willing to get involved and ask questions," Ryerson said.

"Ryerson helped students gather information about hurri cane and put together a video on hurricane safety, which will be shared with other schools. This year the students will be able to see that they are learning for a reason," said a teacher.

"Service-learning projects such as these mentioned above are not new to Orange County Public Schools, yet through the coordinated efforts of UCF and local schools, they can be more common."

"As an education, we know that these kinds of learning activities are much more beneficial to the students' learning processes compared to simply completing worksheets, taking multiple choice tests and writing essays," said a teacher.

"It is a kind of learning that will stick with these kids and myself forever."

LOCAL WEATHER

PROOF YOU CAN CHEW ANYTHING AT THE SAME TIME.

KnightShoppers.com

in association with UCF do your shopping with KnightShoppers.com and get the best deals and discounts on hundreds of your favorite brands.

NicholsPhotos.com

Graduation photos online-at or preferred location

LOCAL WEATHER

Today

MOSQUITO LEVEL: LOW

High: 91° Low: 76°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Tonight: Winds, thunderstorms possible.

Thursday

PARTLY CLOUDY

High: 91° Low: 76°

Today: Morning showers.

Friday

PARTLY CLOUDY

High: 89° Low: 68°

To view the copy of the Central Florida Future article that you commented on, log into your profile and go to your "comments" section.

UCF Alumni Association

New Grad Special

Join the more than 12,000 other UCF graduates and become a member of the UCF Alumni Association.

Membership benefits include: great discounts and services, alumni magazine alumni newsletter, beach day networking events, career services, discounted rates at the Rec and Wellness center, Young Alum Club (YAC) and much more.

Take advantage of our 2 for 1 special membership deal, an individual membership and a new couple membership and save a total of $65! A great way to support the alumni association and show your appreciation for the time and energy our alumni have invested in UCF.

For more details or to sign up, call 407-UCF-ALUM or connect anywhere on ucfalumni.com.
GET IT TOGETHER.
Consolidate your student loans with Nelnet.

By combining your student loans, you’ll make only one monthly payment—and it could be less than you were paying before! With over 28 years in education planning and financing, Nelnet knows your financial situation is likely different than your college classmates. That’s why we will help you find a consolidation plan that works for you.

Life can be complicated—make student loan repayment easy by calling Nelnet at 1.877.383.7442 or visiting www.nelnet.net/consolidation.

---

Enjoy the Regal Treatment!
Free Popcorn & Free Soft Drink*
Starting 11pm May 3 thru May 13 with every paid admission
*5 oz. popcorn & soft drink.

Win a $2,000 MasterCard Gift Card
Sign up or use your Regal Crown Club® Card at Pointe Orlando Stadium 20 through May 31 for your chance to WIN! No purchase necessary. See entries for details.

Exclusive Orlando Engagement
SPIDER-MAN 3
The IMAX® Experience
Opens May 4
Free Spider-Man 3 Tshirt with the first 100 tickets sold each day! May 4-6
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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“After the shooting, Virginia Tech students return to classes BLACKSBURG, Va. — On Virginia Tech’s first day of classes since last week’s shootings, Joe Merola just wanted to give his students a lesson on an equation explaining the voltage in bat­tery. But he couldn’t get through it. He stood about 300 students and a VT sweat shirt he had placed on a seat to honor a student who was wounded, he broke down. "I lost it halfway through class," Merola said. "I just started to tear up and had to turn it over to the comments." It was a common sentiment among students as grieving students returned Monday, more than two months since a violent attack on a university campus. Students and staff paused for moments of silence at the times when Cho opened fire in two campus buildings more than two hours apart.

Today’s tributes included an emotional ceremony in which a man in a VT hat rang a bell 14 times and students and faculty released white bal­loons for each victim. Then 1,000 balloons were released in the school colors — orange and maroon — as people stood in silence, hes­i­tant to let tears flow. After a few chants of “Let’s Go Hokies,” they headed off to class.

Baltimore Sun of Nebraska on Tuesday. The flags were part of the Tribute to the Fallen Event. An unidentified person straightens flags, one for each American soldier and driving without a license. There’s also a common sentiment to let the moment pass. It was a common sentiment to let the moment pass. It was a common sentiment to let the moment pass. It was a common sentiment to let the moment pass. It was a common sentiment to let the moment pass.

The Florida Highway Patrol was investigating the crash about an hour later when 45-year-old John Glenn Aquista was killed in a hit-and-run ambush.

The Florida Highway Patrol was investigating the crash about an hour later when 45-year-old John Glenn Aquista was killed in a hit-and-run ambush.

The Florida Highway Patrol was investigating the crash about an hour later when 45-year-old John Glenn Aquista was killed in a hit-and-run ambush.

Suicide bomb car bombing in Baghdad kills 9 Americans BAGHDAD — In one of the deadliest attacks on American ground forces since the Iraq war started more than four years ago, a suicide car bomber attacked a patrol base northwest of Bagh­dad and killed nine U.S. sold­iers and wounded 20, offi­cials said.

An Iraqi civilian said he was wounded in the attack on Task Force Lightning soldiers in Dhiya, a province that has been the site of fierce fighting involving U.S. and Iraqi troops. Small insur­gents and Shi’ite militia.

At least 48 Iraqis were killed in seven other bomb­ings, violence that has persist­ent despite a nearly 10-week­old U.S.-Iraqi security crackdown aimed at pacifying Baghdad.

Of the 20 wounded on the attack on the patrol base, 15 soldiers were treated and returned to duty while five Iraqis were evacuated to a medical facility for further care, the military said.

It was the second bomb attack against a U.S. base north of Baghdad in just over two months and was notable for its use of a suicide car bomber. Militia have long used hit-and-run ambushes, roadside bombs or mortar­ts on U.S. troops.

Author-winning journalist David Halberstam killed in car crash SAN FRANCISCO — David Halberstam, the jour­nalist whose acclaimed books included a towering study of the Vietnam War and a poignant portrait of aging baseball stars, died while heading to an interview for a new work.

The 74-year-old writer was killed in a car crash Monday while working on a book about the legendary 1958 NFL championship game between the Baltimore Colts and the New York Giants. He was on his way to interview Hall of Fame quar­terback Y.A. Tittle, famed for re­searching “the greatest game ever played.”

Halberstam was driving in a car that was broadsided by another vehicle in Madero Park, about 20 miles south of San Francisco, authorities said. He was pronounced dead at the scene, and no one but the driver appeared to be injured, according to his friend, Colts quarterback Roger Staubach.


The reason has a lot to do with a deep fissure in the GOP base. Business and industry are demanding more low-wage workers, while grass-roots conservatives are demanding that these work­ers be shipped home.

From coffee shops in Iowa to barbecue joints in South Carolina, GOP voters trou­bled by what they see as an unchoked influx of im­migrants into their communities are peppering the candidates with often-emotional questions at campaign stops.

“First of all, this country’s being invaded by people that really shouldn’t be here, that are breaking our laws,” said Reta Depuy, who confronted Sen. John McCain at a New Hampshire last year.

Farrows of the church. It was the second aggressive in the life of Boris Yeltsin will be filled with symbols and ceremonies that reflect the epochal changes that transformed the nation during his eight years as president.

The body of the first pres­ident of post-communist Russia was placed for public viewing on Sunday after his death at age 76, in Moscow’s Christ the Savior Cathedral — a vast, glowing church that is the most prominent ami­bition of the Russian Ortho­dox church after decades of Communist official atheism.

The cathedral is a replica of the original, which sat on the banks of the Moscow River not far from the Kremlin. It was blown up by the Soviet authorities in 1931, just a few months after Yeltsin’s birth.

The plan was to use the site for a palace of Soviets called by a statue of Vladimir Lenin — essentially a secular temple — but it proved too high a price for its foundations.

Sixty years to the month after Soviet authorities launched the campaign to suppress the foundations of the Soviet Union, it was opened in 1990. Russia’s first pope, Patriarch Alexy II, renewed the church.

You have the will. We have the way. campusdoor.com
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Renovating to increase safety

First AI

"It was coming to the point where we're investing more than makes sense," Falco said. "We'll be putting down composite decking that will be guaranteed for 15 years."

Even though $150,000 sounds like a hefty price tag, it's actually far less than what it would be if the support beams had to be replaced. The beams below the boardwalk are still solid and only the top of the boardwalk will be replaced, saving the university thousands.

"We're hoping that the foundation is sold, and we're pretty sure that it is," Falco said.

The current boardwalk, which is about 25,000 square feet, is only 20 years old — providing the Student Union.

The hope is the new design will benefit women who wear heels who had difficulty crossing the boardwalk.

"A deck is a deck, but that's something we definitely want to change," Falco said. "I've been walking and seen girls completely fall down, and that's not something we want."

Assistant education major Jackie Croteau said she's only been walking in heels once, and that was the first and the last time.

"It was dark, and I was looking to an interview in the Union," Croteau said. "My heels kept getting stuck in the cracks. It was the first and the last time I wore heels on the boardwalk."

The new composite decking will have smaller spaces between the boards, and Falco said an architect and/or engineer will be brought in to address the problem.

Another hurdle the new boardwalk will have to clear is the environmental protection act. The wetlands that lie below are protected, but Falco said he doesn't want to add anything.

"The whole area is environmentally protected, so we'll talk to the environmentalists before we do anything," Falco said.

Even though funding has been secured, plans for the final boardwalk won't be completed any time soon. Construction on the deck is tentatively scheduled to begin in the summer of 2009.

Get $20 FREE FlexBucks & enter to win a portable DVD player

By being one of the first 200 to sign up for a Summer A Dining Membership, you could win a portable DVD player!
GLBTs struggle against silence

April 15, 2007 - Central Florida Ticker
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Funds diverted from Burnett building plan

From AL

...the Visitor's Information Center budget will be cross-trained, though, he didn't have a precise number. He said fewer people will need to be hired to perform current employment tasks and can simply be cross-trained to provide all anticipated services in the new building.

"We will lose some part-time student jobs," Clark said, "but we can always rehire those students to jobs elsewhere on campus."

Parking Services is temporarily leasing office space in Research Park. The department is housed on campus in the South Parking Garage which is growing in numbers, a bigger facility was needed.

Judy Monroe, assistant vice president for administration and finance, said, "It's something we need. There are too many of things that we need, but funding and priority issues must come into play."

The idea for the combined-services building was originated in 1987 by Bill Merrick, vice president for administration and finance, who liked the concept and took it to President John Hickey for approval. Clark said his team is now waiting for the go-ahead from the Board of Trustees to begin construction. As such, it is not the Burnett building and the money from the Tavistock gift will be used for the construction of the campus.

"A driving force behind the Burnett building," Constantine said, "is that the money is available to start construction, but Monroe said that alone is not enough to start construction."

"In the design process, that building grew not only in size but in cost," he said.

The College of Medicine was UCF's priority at the Lake Nona campus, as it would be the focus of the Liaison Committee on Medical Education, the accrediting body for medical schools nationally, Hickey said.

"I am committed for the transfer of the Tavistock gift to fund the Burnett building through a combination of up to $60 million in bonds, $22 million in state- and $20 million in private funds, which will go before the state Board of Governors in June," Devlin said.

The construction funds provided by the state were granted before parts of the Lake Nona Health Sciences campus construction budget were revised, he said.

State Rep. Lee Constantine, who represents UCF's district, said that change in financial planning is not a cause for worry on the Lake Nona project, and Tallahassee is still, in large part, excited by the construction of the campus.

"A shifting of funds is normal," Constantine said. "I would not expect anything different than that."

UCF officials said the project continues to be driven by priorities of the administration. "There is no state funding in this project," Devlin said.

"This move was made to ensure that there would be no state donations," UCF officials estimate that the money raised through the sale of bonds will cover the cost of the building not taken care of through state or private money.

For about $4 million a year of direct cost funds, we can pay the debt service on 30-year bonds for about $60 million, which should allow us to fit out most, if not all, of the Burnett building," Hickey said.

The fifth floor of the Burnett Building of Biological Sciences will be left unfiniished until there is a need for the space and funds are available for completion.

The main financial parameter set by the Board of Trustees for the construction of the buildings was that debt service will not exceed $4 million.

The debt service is programmed at $3 million, Hickey said.

"By doing it this way, we were able to meet both of our challenges: have enough money to build the Burnett building and enough money to build the College of Medicine," he said.

"I do not see the Burnett building going to end up being a white elephant," he said.

Five percent increase on parking permits will pay for buildings
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...the Visitor's Information Center budget will be cross-trained, though, he didn't have a precise number. He said fewer people will need to be hired to perform current employment tasks and can simply be cross-trained to provide all anticipated services in the new building.

"We will lose some part-time student jobs," Clark said, "but we can always rehire those students to jobs elsewhere on campus."

Parking Services is temporarily leasing office space in Research Park. The department is currently housed on campus in the South Parking Garage, but with growing numbers, a bigger facility was needed.

Judy Monroe, assistant vice president for administration and finance, said, "It's something we need. There are too many of things that we need, but funding and priority issues must come into play."

The idea for the combined-services building was originated in 1987 by Bill Merrick, vice president for administration and finance, who liked the concept and took it to President John Hickey for approval. Clark said his team is now waiting for the go-ahead from the Board of Trustees to begin construction. As such, it is not the Burnett building and the money from the Tavistock gift will be used for the construction of the campus.

"A driving force behind the Burnett building," Constantine said, "is that the money is available to start construction, but Monroe said that alone is not enough to start construction."

"In the design process, that building grew not only in size but in cost," he said.

The College of Medicine was UCF's priority at the Lake Nona campus, as it would be the focus of the Liaison Committee on Medical Education, the accrediting body for medical schools nationally, Hickey said.

"I am committed for the transfer of the Tavistock gift to fund the Burnett building through a combination of up to $60 million in bonds, $22 million in state- and $20 million in private funds, which will go before the state Board of Governors in June," Devlin said.

The construction funds provided by the state were granted before parts of the Lake Nona Health Sciences campus construction budget were revised, he said.

State Rep. Lee Constantine, who represents UCF's district, said that change in financial planning is not a cause for worry on the Lake Nona project, and Tallahassee is still, in large part, excited by the construction of the campus.

"A shifting of funds is normal," Constantine said. "I would not expect anything different than that."

UCF officials said the project continues to be driven by priorities of the administration. "There is no state funding in this project," Devlin said.

"This move was made to ensure that there would be no state donations," UCF officials estimate that the money raised through the sale of bonds will cover the cost of the building not taken care of through state or private money.

For about $4 million a year of direct cost funds, we can pay the debt service on 30-year bonds for about $60 million, which should allow us to fit out most, if not all, of the Burnett building," Hickey said.

The fifth floor of the Burnett Building of Biological Sciences will be left unfinished until there is a need for the space and funds are available for completion.

The main financial parameter set by the Board of Trustees for the construction of the buildings was that debt service will not exceed $4 million.

The debt service is programmed at $3 million, Hickey said.

"By doing it this way, we were able to meet both of our challenges: have enough money to build the Burnett building and enough money to build the College of Medicine," he said.

"I do not see the Burnett building going to end up being a white elephant," he said.
Knights get one hit in 8-0 loss to Rice in final game Sunday

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

In its weekend series versus Rice, the UCF Baseball team saw how far it has to go to compete with the top of Conference USA.

A fantastic pitching performance from C-USA Preseason Player of the Year Joe Savery helped Rice complete a three-game sweep of the Knights with an 8-0 win Sunday.

Savery is known more for his hitting abilities, but he pitched the best game of his season, limiting the Knights to one hit over a season-long seven innings.

"He's a quality pitcher, there is no question about that," UCF coach Jay Bergman said. "He was throwing the ball away from right-handed hitters and moved the ball around really well. He's an experienced pitcher and a great athlete.";

The Knights (38-23 overall), 11-11 Conference USA recorded their only hit of the game when sophomore first baseman Kiko Vazquez singled to right field to lead off the second inning. Savery retired the next nine Knights.

In the bottom of the second, Savery helped his pitching effort by scoring a run in the second inning. He drew a one-out walk and advanced around third on an error by second baseman Jimmy Delcarmine to score.

"Savery was throwing the ball away from right-handed hitters and moved the ball around well," -- Joe Vazquez, UCF catcher

Softball falls in final game of series with 7-0 loss to Houston

MELISSA HAYBER
Staff Writer

The UCF Softball team was shutout for the third time in as many games after losing 7-0 to Houston Cougars in the final game of their C-USA Series on Friday night.

The lost dropped the Knights to 22-21 on the season and 8-10 in Conference USA.

With the help of 10 UCF errors, the Cougars took the lead early, going ahead 3-0 after the first inning.

Jessica Valis reached second on a throwing error from Amber Lutes to lead off the inning. After a fly out by Katie Bede, UCF pitcher Allison Lines issued a walk to Elaine Nordinson that put runners on first and second.

Valla and Nordinson stole second and third on the next pitch, and Valla scored on the same play after a throwing error by Knights' catcher Lindsay Boam.

Kime controlled the Cougars' bats for the next two innings, but two hits, a walk and an error in the bottom of the fourth would allow those two runners to score for Houston.

Laura Durham would advance to second off a bunt single and sacrifice bunt from Bailey Vales.

It ended as though the Knights would make it out of the inning without any damage as Kime would strike out Angel Chamblin for the second out of the inning.

However, the next batter, Amanda Grote, would reach first on the second throwing error in the game from Lamb, advancing Durham to third. The next batter, Jessica Vella, sent a triple down the right-field line, scoring both runners and giving the Cougars a 4-0 advantage.

Houston didn't stop there, however, scoring three more runs before the inning was done.

"They are a good team," Grant Hill said.
Vazquez records only hit for UCF

by Chad Lambrock

The Owls (12-3, 3-0 CUSA) added three more runs in the fourth. Rice pitcher gets inning started with a single to right. After a one-out walk to Seamster, Lambrock singled to left, but two errors on the play by sophomore left fielder Naylor allowed Buenger and Seamster scores.

Jr. Piston followed with a double that scored Lambrock, who reached third on the errors. In the fifth, Rice put runners on first and second with two out when Seamster lined out to center field, driving in Jarrett Gayhart. UCF sophomore pitcher Eric English walked Travis Rogers after striking out Padron to begin the sixth. Brian Friday then reached on a fielder’s choice that ended the second of English’s day.

After leaving two out post great numbers, allowing six earned runs on 11 hits and hitting three batters in his five innings, the longest outing of his collegiate career.

Senior Derek Abrilba relieved English, but he did not provide any relief for the Knights. He allowed the Owls to post two runs in the sixth.

Borwnie entered the game with runners on first and third and one out, but he retired the next two Owls on fly outs to end the inning. Borwnie and Justin Weiss pitched the final 1.2 innings, allowing one hit and no runs.

Bobby Bunnell and Scott Lemon-
Gun control debate rages across country

Lack of attention, not guns, to blame

From the Oklahoma Daily at Oklahoma University

The Oklahoma Daily editorial board took a firm stand to bring attention to the gun control debate before reaching a conclusion about what steps should be taken to curb school shootings.

The board encouraged thoughtful dialogue.

Ronen Albright, a junior in political science, said although the board isn't trying to blame any one person, an issue like this can be brought up by several factors.

"This isn't any one person's fault, it's the responsibility of many people," Albright said. "We need to take a step back, be a little more open-minded and consider all sides of an issue before taking a stance."

Albright said the board of the Oklahoma Daily isn't calling for a ban on guns, and we are calling for rational discussion.

In Germany citizens need a "sufficient" reason to support the need for owning guns. Various restrictions were put into place after the shooting at the ATV camping. According to an Associated Press report, the gun limitations on clips will allow them to purchase the gun, but it won't be as accessible as the gun in the States.

In July, a young American in New York City, an article, a spokesman for the Rockefeller University, Richard Zaremba, said Firearms and Explosives also said they believe that gun laws have been passed in the States, but in the end, the report concluded that the gun control laws are costing Americans their lives.

Environmental waste reeking havoc at UCF

I feel that as students at UCF, we have an obligation to take care of the environment around us. Not only is environmental care a part of being a responsible citizen, but there exists a moral argument to take care of what we use.

At 12 p.m. on April 17, I came across a site that infuriated me. As I strolled toward the East Parking Garage from the Library, I noticed along the way the the sprinkler system was on. To me and several others, this seems like an incredible waste of water, due to the high level of water that is lost to evaporation at this point in the day and the fact that a good percentage of the water was covering the concrete, and not the grass.

I don't know who is responsible for this, but I think they should be made aware of some less wasteful and large consumers, like UCF, can use to lessen the wastage of water that took place on April 17.
ALUMNI PROFILE:

Richard Crotty

Mr. Mayor

With circumstances come conditions. Richard Crotty, Orange County Mayor Crotty, shares the mound.

Just out of high school, Richard Crotty couldn’t afford to go away to college. Lucky for him—and us—UCF was affordable and accessible. He built access through success. So, as State Representative, Crotty shepherded the first and most successful Florida College Sates program in America. Today, Mayor Crotty’s vision for success is Innovation U!: a hub of first-class schools, medical centers, shopping, and recreation. Through your planning and visionary leadership, success is assured. That success began at UCF.

UCF Stands For Opportunity

UCF TEST PREP COURSES

Smarter Test Prep.

RELAXED. RESTED. REASSURED.

Getting into Graduate school is stressful, and we know the entrance exam may scare you. With UCF TEST PREP you can rest assured that you will be prepared come test day. We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, PCAT, DAT or SAT...at a lower price. In fact, our price is less than one-third of what you’ll pay with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call us at 407.882.TEST or register online at www.testprep.ucf.edu

MAKE EVERY DOLLAR COUNT.

Congratulations to our Bachelor Degree Graduates!

Discover your opportunities with a graduate degree

Current census data indicates that people with a bachelor’s degree earn an average income of $50,000 annually while those who earn a graduate degree earn $70,000 annually.

UCF Stands For Opportunity

www.graduate.ucf.edu
graduate@mail.ucf.edu
230 Millican Hall | 407.823.2766

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

* See the Census Bureau data at: www.census.gov
Grape Juice Antioxidant Study

RIPPLE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body antioxidant status.

For your participation in this study you will receive:
- Brief Physical Exam
- Complete Blood Work
- EKG Testing
- Body Composition Analysis
- $300 Compensation

To qualify you must be a healthy female, normal weight, non-smoking, and between 20 and 50 years of age. You must be able to participate in 2 separate double-blind nights.

For more information please call 407-303-4611
Help the Walt Disney World Resort celebrate the Year of a Million Dreams. Apply for a full-time, part-time or summer position at the Walt Disney World Dream Big Job Fair. Have fun, learn about the roles, and qualified candidates may receive a job offer the same day!

Roles are available throughout the theme parks, water parks, and resort hotels including positions with starting pay rates of $7.35 to $9.36 an hour.

Bus Driver, Character Performer, Culinary, Cosmetologist, Lifeguard, Front Desk/Concierge, Housekeeper, Quick Service Restaurant Host, and Disney's Magical Express Luggage Representative & Airport Representative. Part-time positions available, select positions require medical, dental, and vision coverage, plus paid vacation and sick leave.

Visit the Casting Center or call the Walt Disney World Jobline at 407.828.1000 for more information visit www.WaltDisneyWorld.jobs

Benefits subject to change at any time.
EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • ©Disney
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SEEKING COLLEGE AMBASSADORS.
Looking for an insight on how things are done in the corporate world? Join us as a College Ambassador and be up front and center for our hiring methodologies. We value talented people. Bring your talent to the table, and help us spread the word about exciting employment opportunities to your fellow students by distributing information and helping out at on-campus job fairs.

Don’t miss out, send your resume to orlando_hiring@intuit.com.
Now located in Research Park in Orlando! FORTUNE Magazine’s “Most Admired Software Company.”

INTUIT.COM/CAREERS

We’ll challenge you. We’ll excite you. We’ll reward you. And that’s just in your first assignment. If you like to contribute, there’s a whole career waiting for you at Fidelity Investments.

Due to growth and expansion in our Jacksonville, FL office, we currently have multiple openings available:

Financial Representative
Requisition #0701340

60 open positions available immediately

- Engage our customers and provide assistance to help them obtain financial success today and in the future. Have consultative dialogue with each customer to look for and identify unmet financial needs.
- Provide financial direction and make stock trades, as well as assist with portfolio management, asset allocation and investment management.
- Obtain Series 7 & 63 licenses if you do not already possess them. You will participate in industry-leading comprehensive training to ensure your success in obtaining these licenses.
- This position offers a competitive base salary, plus opportunities for quarterly bonuses and overtime.
- Recent and/or upcoming graduates who have an interest in Financial Services are strongly encouraged to apply. EOE
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To learn more, visit fidelitycareers.com.
225 FOR RENT: Apartments

Located in Cathedral Lakes Apartment located on Alafaya Trail and 3 miles southwest of UF campus. 2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, kitchen, living room, and laundry area. Available now. For more information, please call 351-9144.

250 FOR RENT: Apartments

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.

250 FOR RENT: Apartments

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.

250 ROOMATES

Large room available in a large 5/3. All appliances, community pool, bball & Tennis included, wifi, cable, W/D, W-ln Closet, internet. Washer/Dryer incl. 407-739-1832

275 Roommate needed for a very large room in a 3/3. $500/mo. Incl. util. Call 407-739-1832

275 SURELSE

407-311-7661

2 bedroom/2Bath duplex w/ 1 car garage. 561-302-3174 or 561-239-0428 or 561-239-3436

3 Rooms For Rent


300 FOR SALE: Homes

$1250. 4/3 & Rent. Located in River Park Village (407-832-2590.

300 FOR SALE: Homes

$1600. Room for rent in me. 3 rooms For Rent $500/mo. all util. 3 Rooms For Rent $500/mo. all util. 3 Rooms For Rent $500/mo. all util.

350 FOR SALE: Homes

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.

350 FOR SALE: Homes

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.

350 FOR SALE: Homes

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.

350 FOR SALE: Homes

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.

350 FOR SALE: Homes

Located in the heart of Gainesville, this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom apartment is available for immediate occupancy. New kitchen and bathroom. Parking included. $1400 per month. Call 351-9144.
AS THE SEMESTER ENDS AND SUMMER BEGINS, THERE IS ONLY ONE THING ON EVERYONE’S MIND.

ROXY

SUMMER SCHOOL COLLEGE NIGHT

GRAND OPENING

LADIES IN FREE ALL NIGHT
EVEN UNDER 21
LADIES DRINK FREE TILL 12
GUYS $1 DRINKS TILL 12
$2 SHOTS/$2 BOTTLED BEERS
FOR EVERYONE AFTER 12

TUESDAY
MAY 1st
ROXYORLANDO.COM

BIGGER IS BETTER
WHEN IT COMES TO OUR BEDROOMS AND CLOSETS

HUGE private bedrooms &
private bathrooms
LARGE walk-in closets
Individual leases

High-speed Internet &
cable television included
Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit

Fully furnished units
Tanning bed
Fitness center
Less than one mile to UCF

THE BEST STUDENT LIVING

THE VILLAGE AT SCIENCE DRIVE
407.384.7080
2913 Einstein Way
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

THE VILLAGE AT ALAFAYA CLUB
407.482.9990
3100 Alafaya Club Drive
thevillageatalafay club.com

Owned and professionally managed by
AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES